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Walking the line
between two codes
Eamon Donoghue
The multi-sport discipline
at Ardscoil Rís in Limerick
city is good for players all
round, says manager
There’s a big challenge ahead for the
GAA in Limerick city, one that Ardscoil Rís have been tackling head-on
within the parameters of one small rugby pitch.
Last year the inner city school won
the Harty Cup as well as reaching only
their second Munster rugby Senior
Cup final, and remarkably there were
no dual players on either panel.
The manager of this year’s Harty
Cup squad is Limerick hurler Niall Moran, and despite the competition he’s
more than happy with the school’s multi-sport ethos, which is clearly benefiting all concerned parties.
“The first thing we do, especially
with our first years, is encourage lads
to play all sports as there’s a crossover
with a lot of the skillsets at times. But
you’d find that even by second year
lads are starting to make a choice and
by senior it’s very rare that they play
both (codes).
“Last year there was no crossover
because – it’s not that we don’t allow
lads to play both sports, but it’s just not
feasible for lads in Leaving Cert year
to commit to both with the volume of
training and the physical requirements.”

phen Fitzgerald who played at fullback for the senior cup and is currently involved with Munster academy. He
had been centre-back on the Harty
Cup team in 2012 and he was still eligible for two more years and would’ve
been a big loss.
“Likewise, David O’Mahony probably would’ve been integral to the Harty Cup team, so unfortunately we lost
two major players.
“When you compare that to a St Kieran’s or a Thurles CBS squad, they
don’t really have to compete with other sports, so despite hurling being
prominent here in recent years we
have to battle to keep the interest of
players given the obvious proximity to
Munster rugby in Limerick city.”
It’s not just rugby and hurling that
command rich traditions in the school,
though.
“Traditionally, if you’re talking
about a sports-mad
school, we’ve gone
through
periods
where soccer was the
dominant sport, or
basketball in the
90s. But rugby and
hurling have always
maintained a presence throughout and that’s
a testament to
that

Preferredsport
While most Ardscoil Rís students have
already decided upon their preferred
sport by the time they are eligible for
senior selection, every year one of the
teams tends to lose out on “one or
two”.
Last year it was the hurlers who
drew the short straw.
“There were two guys who would
have been central to us last year, Ste-

Coaches:NiallMoran,FergalLyons,Paul
Flanagan,BarryHennessy
Captain:TommyGrimes/RonanLynch
Squad(*forlastyeartoo):CHoulihan*,J
Ryan,SHogan*,SMullane,KDaly,M
Fitzgibbon,AGillane*,SPhelan*,EFoley,M
Danagher,K Howard,JFlynn*,CMoriarty,P
Casey*,POLoughlin*,CBoylan,SMoran,N
Fox*,PMoloney,MConnolly,TGrimes*,R
Lynch*,MMackey*,EMulcahy*,M
Andrews*,ERyan*,PCollins,LBuckley,J
Boylan,DFitzgerald,GKearns,RDuff,B
Curtain
Howschoolperformedin2014:HartyCup
Champions2014
Countyplayers/Prospects:RonanLynch,
AaronGillane,PeterCasey,Tommy
Grimes(LimerickMinors2014).Currentlya
numberofplayersareonprovisionalminor
squadsforbothClareandLimerick.

StFrancisCollege
Rochestown

Coaches:AidanLonergan,DiarmaidFahy,
MichaelCullen&HumphreyCanty
Captain:DavidGriffinSquad(*forlastyear
too):AndrewCullinane,Donnchadh
Murphy,DGriffin*,NathanWalsh,D
Kelliher*,JCashman*,CSheehan*,EO
Brien*,JOSullivan,CCormack*,DO
Mahony,SKingston*,PLynch*,SPowter,L
O’Sullivan*,DOMahony*,MMcAulliffe,
RoryCrowley,DStack,RCantwell,R
Coleman,JHolland,KO’Donovan,L
Dineen*,DMeaney*,JCantwell,L Dunlea,D
OFlaherty,SMcGrath,JMurray,DORegan,
BGrainger,BTurnbull,R Buckley,P
Davidson,PBuckley,BO’Connor,CKiely,L
O’Connell,CO’Driscoll,CMurray
Howschoolperformedin2014:
LostouttoDoonCBSinthesemifinal
Countyplayers/Prospects:Seniorplayers
areAndrewCullinane,DaraKelleher,David
Griffin,DiarmaidOMahony,LiamO’Sullivan
andCathalSheehan

EAMONDONOGHUE

High School Clonmel have been
flying the flag for the weaker
counties in the Corn Uí Mhuirí in
recent years, and are intent on
exploiting the “lone ranger” card to
its fullest.
The school embarked upon a
development “journey” eight years
ago, with an All-Ireland B triumph
in 2011 reflecting the progress
which has clearly been made.
Team manager and vice-principal Tony Gleeson says he likes to
think of his team as “lions in the
long grass.”
With a panel encompassing
students from Tipperary and
Waterford, two hurling strongholds, it’s not been easy, but the
school progressed to the knockout
stages of the A competition for the
first time this year, losing to St
Brendan’s in the last eight.
“There’s been a lot of development work and a lot of coaching at
all levels in the school, and with the
local clubs and the county development squads,” says Gleeson.
“I’m a Meath man and I came in
and seen 13 and 14-year-olds with a
lot of raw talent, as good as anywhere, and people just weren’t
touching it. But we worked on it.

multi-sport culture that’s in the
school.
“Even if you look at someone like
John Galvin, he started his basketball
career in Ardscoil, and he would have
played hurling here as well, yet he obviously had a great gaelic football career
for Limerick then going onwards.”
Lureofrugby
However, the lure of a professional
rugby career has led to competition
for the hearts and minds of hurling enthusiasts in Ardscoil Rís.
“There’s no split in Limerick city
[between GAA and rugby], that’s
where people are mistaken. Limerick
people are fanatical sports people and
the hurling would be very supportive
of the rugby, and likewise in the
school.
“You’d find a lot of hurlers will play
a bit of rugby in the off-season and the
rugby lads love to get back involved in
the GAA. There’s no animosity between the codes but you do battle for
the hearts and minds of the kids at
times.
“Last year was a first rugby senior
cup in 18 years but whether they have
a strong team or not doesn’t change
much – a lot of the lads would aspire
to playing rugby for Munster and it
would be very hard for amateur
sports to compete for kids who
would like to have a professional sports career. Ultimately it’s going to be a challenge within Limerick city
and it obviously is within the
school.
“It’s not an issue in Kilkenny, they don’t aspire to playing professional soccer on
their doorstep, or to playing
basketball in Kerry.”
A Limerick hurler for 11 years,
an Ardscoil past pupil and a
teacher of seven years, Moran
may be fully behind the popularity of Munster in the city yet he
does question some tactics used
by the sport.
“A lot of guys are in these academies and sub-academies and

Hurling squads
ArdscoilRís

Lone rangers continue to
break new ground in Tipperary

ThurlesCBS

‘‘

Coaches:JohnDevane,MartinMaher,Niall
Cahill.Captain:RonanTeehan
Squad(*forlastyeartoo):EBarry,JBergin,
JButler,MConnors*,KCummins,BDarcy*,
JDerby,KDuggan*,DEgan,EFanning*,M
Fennelly,SFlanagan,AGarrett,RGleeson,
THayes,GHealy,EHeffernan*,R
Heffernan*,NHeffernan*,BKelly,P
Kennedy,DLeahy,FLinnane,RLong*,B
McCarthy*,JMcCormack,CMcCullagh*,C
Moloney,NMoloney,KO’Dwyer,R Purcell,
MPurcell,DQuirke,JRyanCon,JSkehan*,
MStakelum*,CStakelum, TStakelum, J
Stapleton,RTeehan*,WTierney,MTroy
Howschoolperformedin2014:Defeated
byStFrancisCollege,Rochestownin
quarterfinal
Countyplayers/Prospects:Countyminors;
RonanTeehan,EndaHeffernan,Ronan
Heffernan,RobbieLong,BillyMcCarthy,
ChristopherMcCullaghandJackSkehan

There’snoanimosity
betweenthecodesbutyou
dobattlefortheheartsand
mindsofthekidsattimes

CastletroyCommunity
College

Coaches:LeonardCoughlanandPeter
O’Reilly
Captain:BarryNash
Squad(*forlastyeartoo): JPower,BNash,
GHartnett,EEnright*,MFox,FHourigan,D
Garry*,CCarroll*,AlaTouchecosgrave*,K
Gleeson,DGolden*,EFitzpratrick,C
O’Mara*,LLoyns*,ICoates,BNash*,J
Nicholas*,CNicholas,CRyan,ALennon,A
Hackett*,SHackett*,AKennedy*,M
O’Dwyer,EHourigan,PMinihen*
Howschoolperformedin2014:Group
stage
Countyplayers/Prospects:County
PlayersofflastyearslimerickMinorHurling
Team:BarryNash,LorcanLyonsand
AndrewlaToucheCosgrave.

you’ve got to acknowledge that rugby
has a hold over a lot of players without,
in some cases, directly investing a
whole pile into them.”
One key aspect of the tight relationship between the two competing codes
in Ardscoil Rís is the limited facilities
within the schools, making last year’s
success all the more remarkable.
“We’re not patting ourselves on the
back but one of the most fascinating
things about this school is that we operate off the back of one pitch, and that

pitch is primarily a small-sized rugby
one. So what would happen is that
rugby would get it for two days and
we would get it for two days every
week.
“You could have on one pitch 40
Harty Cup players, 40 more Dean
Ryan players and up to 70 first years,
all doing proper sessions. We’re trying to keep going and build a proper
hurling reputation here rather than a
periodic one.” So far, against all the
odds, it seems to be working.

■ Ardscoil Rís in action against
Thurles CBS. PHOTOGRAPH: PRESS 22

Hurling fixtures
Semifinals:January31st
ArdScoilRisv
StFrancisColRochestown
CastletroyCCvThurlesCBS
Final:February21st

St Francis
College
Rochestown’s
Ciaran Cormack in
action. The school
are in the Harty
Cup and Corn Ui
Mhuiri semi-finals

■

Underagestructures
“We set up underage structures and
now we’re in our third year in
Senior A colleges. Tipperary and
Waterford are hurling counties but
since we got to the Corn Uí Mhuirí,
it’s been a further attraction for the
school.
“We’re one of just three schools
in Munster who play both codes at
senior A. Remember, nearly every
young lad in this county wants to
play for the Tipperary minor
hurlers.”
In tandem with the school’s
journey, football in general in

■ Michael Quinlivan, a past student of High School Clonmel, has helped
football to blossom in Tipperary. PHOTOGRAPH: JAMES CROMBIE/INPHO

Tipperary has blossomed, likewise
in local Waterford club The Nire.
In the past five years Tipperary
have won an under-21 Munster title

Football fixtures
SemiFinalsFebruary7th
StFrancisColRochestownV
StBrendan’sKillarney
PobalscoilChorcaDhuibhneV
ClonakiltyCC
Final:Feburary28th

and two minor provincial titles as
well as an All-Ireland. Central to
those teams have been past students such as Michael Quinlivan.
Meanwhile The Nire club, just 10
miles outside of Clonmel across the
Waterford border, won last year’s
county championship and ran
Kerry’s Austin Stacks very close in
the Munster final.
A number of that panel are
current students.
“I think the clubs recognise we
are trying to develop squads. You
need strong schools to have strong
county minor teams, and I suppose
we’re happy to keep the flag flying
for the weaker counties.”

Football squads
ClonakiltyCC

Coaches:MichealOSullivan&Gavin
Kelly
Captain:EoinDeasy
Squad(*forlastyeartoo):MWhelton,W
Tyner*,LODonovan,BKeohane*,DO
Brien,TOConnell*,CODonovan*,P
Walsh,KKeohane,EDeasy*,DKiely,S
Scannell,JDeasy,MWhite,SRyan,E
Lawton,RMannix*,DLowney*,S
McEvoy*,DSantry*,TScannell, D
Scannell,SODonoughue,SOReilly,LO
Connor
Howschoolperformedin2014:Group
stages
Countyplayers/Prospects:David
Lowney,MarkWhite,SeanMcEvoy

StBrendan’s
Killarney

Coaches:HarryONeill;KieranHerlihy,
ArthurFitzgerald,MichaelLeahy,Gary
Stack.Captain:LiamKearney
Squad(*forlastyeartoo):LKearney*,M
Burns*,RBuckley*,JFlynn*,M
McCarthy*,AMulvaney*,BMyers*,M
Rennie*,GWhite*,SCourtney*,DCarroll,
DClifford,CCourtney,WCourtney,M
Foley*,PMcCarthy,ECronin*,MCasey,
DMoynihan,DNaughton,DO’Brien,DO’
Doherty*,AO’Shea,CSpillane*,B

Coppinger,BCourtney,MPotts,DShaw,
MMoynihan,MHarnett,CO’Donoghue,L
O’Donoghue
Howschoolperformedin2014:Beaten
inCornUiMhuirisemifinalbyDingle
Countyplayers/Prospects:Liam
Kearney,MichealBurnsandGavinWhite
weremembersofKerryAllIreland
winningpanelin2014.

PobailScoilChorca
Dhuibne

Coaches:CiaránÓMóráin,TomásÓ
Beaglaíoch,TomásÓGrifín
Captain:MarcÓConchúir
Squad(*forlastyeartoo):LdeBhailís*,S
ÓLúing*,SÓMuircheartaigh,TÓ
Súllleabháin*,TÓSúilleabháin,CÓ
Súilleabhain*,BÓBeaglaoich*,AÓ
Conchúir*,MÓBaoill,LMacGiolla
Earnáin,CÓMurchú*,TBreathnach,PJ
MacLáimh*,CÓDubháin,PMacan
tSíthigh*,SÓCatháin,CMacantSíthigh,
FÓCuanaigh,PPaulSauerland,MÓ
Conchúir*,SÓGairbhia*,CÓBambaire*,
CÓGéibheannaigh*,SÓ
Muircheartaigh*,GÓBrosnacháin*,SÓ
Bambaire*,MÓGormáin*,TMacan
tSíthigh,LÓBrosnacháin*,POgieÓSé,S
ÓFlaithbheartaigh,AÓMuircheartaigh,
RÓMainnín,SÓNúnáin,BSeánMacan
Bradáin,SÓConchúir

Howschoolperformedin2014:Hogan
Cupwinner
Countyplayers/Prospects:TomÓ
Súllleabháin,BrianÓBeaglaoich,MarcÓ
Conchúir,CathalÓBambaireand
ConchúirÓGéibheannaighallKerry
All-Irelandminorwinners2014

StFrancisCollege
Rochestown

Coaches:LiamSheehan,Eamonn
Hennessey,LiamOMurchu
Captain:ShaneKingston
Squad(*forlastyeartoo):LO’Sullivan*,
DGriffin*,DMurphy,EOBrien,ERyle*,C
Cormack,SKingston*, CMarnane,C
Denn,AGeaney,CSheehan*,EO’Sullvan,CMurray,DMeaney*,PLynch,D
Kelleher,CORegan,N Quirke,DStack,S
Powter*,POCallaghan,RColeman,J
Holland,NWalsh,KO’Donovan,K
Bourke,JMurphy,BGrainger,M
McAulliffe,BFlahive,SCollins,B
McAulliffe,LDineen*,RCantwell,J
Cantwell
Howschoolperformedin2014:Group
stages
Countyplayers/Prospects:Keyplayers
includeDarraghKelleher,PaddyLynch,
DavidGriffin,LiamDineen,Liam
O’SullivanandCathalSheehan

